does not provide quantitative feedback. Note that none of the 112 above studies quantify trajectory risk reduction or time that 113 may be saved with a more automated selection process in 114 comparison with manual trajectory selection. 115 We present a novel method for the preoperative planning The novelties of our method are (1) the risk card, a multi-146 parameter insertion trajectory risk evaluation method based 147 on patient-specific distance measures computed from the TABLE I. A comparison of straight insertion trajectory preoperative planning methods for image-guided keyhole surgery. The methods are compared with respect to five categories: (a) the insertion trajectory risk computation method; (b) multiple trajectory risk visualization; (c) multiple risk parameter computation, including insertion trajectory length, distance to closest blood vessel, etc.; (d) insertion trajectory safety zone and its visualization; and (e) experimental validation, where the term qualitative indicates visual inspection to evaluate insertion trajectory safety, user evaluation indicates that the user opinion was reported, and quantitative indicates that quantitative comparative insertion trajectory risk parameters are reported. Partially quantitative indicates that only one or two measures were obtained on one image or that the surgeon was not involved in the experiment. value and displayed to the surgeon (Fig. 2) . (7) The surgeon 181 selects the desired entry point and its associated insertion tra-182 jectory. The risk card (Fig. 3) and its insertion trajectory 183 safety zone sleeve (Fig. 4) 
Method
240 where x is the voxel center location, a is a non-negative scalar 241 constant, and dist x; S k ð Þis the distance between the voxel cen-242 ter and the structure S i . Equation (1) assigns to each voxel the 243 maximal expected risk computed with the above cost function 244 and with respect to the input structures and risk values. For 245 a ¼ 1 and distance dist x; S k ð Þ ¼ 0 (e.g., the voxel is on the 246 structure), the voxel value is the same as the input risk value 247 r k ; it decreases as the voxel's distance from the structure 248 increases.
249
In practice, we expect the neurosurgeon to define 250 only a handful of risk levels R ¼ fr 1 ; r 2 ; …; r p g for 251 r i 2 0; 1; 2; …; c f g . In cases where two or more structures 252 are associated with the same risk level, the voxel risk value 253 is associated with the closest structure distance [Eq. (1) The insertion trajectory risk computation proceeds as fol-263 lows. A given insertion trajectory is assigned two risk val-264 ues: (1) the maximal risk value and 2) the sum of voxels in 265 the risk volume that are intersected by the given trajectory. 266 The input is a target location t, a set of candidate entry points 267 fe 1 ; e 2 ; …; e n g, and the risk volume (riskVolume). Each tar-268 get and candidate entry point pair defines a trajectory 269 tr i ¼ e i ; t ½ . The maximal trajectory risk is We thus introduce the concept of the risk card (Fig. 3) .
302
The risk card of an insertion trajectory is a 
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343 little practical importance and will have no effect on the neu-344 rosurgical decision regarding the safest trajectory.
345
The risk card of an insertion trajectory is updated in real 346 time as the surgeon changes the locations of entry and/or tar-347 get points. This facilitates evaluation and selection of the 348 safest insertion trajectory. Trajectories can be sorted with 349 respect to any of the risk parameters and are presented to the 350 neurosurgeon in decreasing or increasing order (Fig. 3) The possibility that the surgical tool may be not accu-356 rately placed on the chosen trajectory must be considered 357 when estimating the safety of a planned insertion trajectory. 358 In some setups, the placement error is inhomogeneous 10, 11 359 and each trajectory should be considered with respect to its 360 expected errors (Fig. 5) . 361 
II.F. Incorporation of application errors

362
In a recent retrospective study comparing pre-and post-363 operative catheter locations, in which the catheter is intro-364 duced with a rigid straight cannula, we observed significant 365 variability in actual vs planned catheter localization at the 366 target and along the insertion trajectory. 10 The single regis-367 tration error number reported by the navigation system does 368 not appropriately reflect the insertion trajectory and target 369 errors. Thus, the localization error measure should be an in-370 tegral part of the preoperative planning process.
371
The estimation of the localization errors in image-guided 372 5 . Illustration of the importance of the insertion trajectory safety zone sleeve in optimal insertion trajectory planning. The MRI slice shows the tumor (light brown) and blood vessels (red) in axial cross section. The user has defined the target point and two possible entry points with their corresponding errors (green). The closest distances from blood vessels to the two nominal trajectories are 3 mm (upper) and 4 mm (lower), respectively. Note that they are half of the distances between blood vessels around the trajectory. Risk analysis performed indicates that the upper trajectory is a safer one.
FIG. 6. Four clinically relevant geometrical localization errors between the planned (gray) and actual (black) insertion trajectories: (a) TRE: target registration error-the distance between the planned and actual surgical tool tip location; (b) ERE: entry registration error-the distance between the planned and actual surgical tool entry point; (c) ARE: angular registration error-the angle between the planned and actual surgical tool trajectory, and (d) SRE: shift registration error-the distance between the closest points on the planned and actual surgical tool trajectories. The boundary of the union of all observed insertion tra-430 jectories with errors defines the safety zone sleeve. Each 431 observed insertion trajectory defines a line segment in space, 432 so that their union is bounded by truncated cones 15 (Fig. 7) . 433 The extreme line segments are computed from the four local-434 ization errors for all of the n observed measurements 435 described above.
436
The insertion trajectory safety zone sleeve is computed in 437 two steps. First, the 2D upper profile of the envelope is com-438 puted in the x-y plane [ Fig. 7(a) ]. The outer line segment of 439 the intersecting insertion trajectories is computed first. Each 440 trajectory line segment that intersects with the planned tra-441 jectory (e.g., y ¼ 0) is split into two line segments, one above 442 and one below the planned insertion trajectory. The resulting 443 wedge is then mirror-imaged with respect to the y-axis such 444 that the second line segment is also above the planned trajec-445 tory. The endpoints are adjusted to fit the insertion trajectory 446 length. Each observed insertion trajectory is then represented 447 by two or three points, of which the two edge points share 448 the same x coordinates value for all n measurements. The 449 upper line of the resulting line arrangement is then computed 450 with standard computational geometry methods. 15 The 3D 451 insertion trajectory safety zone sleeve is then obtained by 452 sweeping the resulting profile around the y-axis [ Fig. 7(b) 487 original MRA scan, and the second one with our method. 488 With our method, the outer surface of the head was auto-489 matically extracted and then the user defined areas on the 490 outer head surface from which the entry point could be cho-491 sen for each target. Each candidate entry point defined a can-492 didate trajectory with the predefined target. Blood vessels 493 were then automatically segmented and their surfaces were 494 reconstructed. The zones for which insertion of a surgical 495 tool is forbidden were roughly segmented manually. The 496 risk volume was computed using Eq. (1) with r i ¼ 1 and 497 a ¼ 0 and the trajectory's risk was computed using Eq. (2). 498 Then, the optimal trajectory was retrieved and its risk card 499 was automatically computed, along with 3D visualization of 500 the blood vessels.
501
A trajectory is considered safer, as its distance from clos-502 est blood vessel is larger. Table II summarizes the results. 503 Our results show that using the conventional method, the 504 mean distance of a planned trajectory to closest blood vessel 505 was 3.2 mm (min ¼ 0.3 mm, max ¼ 7.2 mm), while our 506 method yielded mean distance of 7.0 mm (min ¼ 4.36 mm, 507 max ¼ 9.2 mm) from a blood vessel. The mean trajectory 508 planning time using the conventional method was 12.4 min 509 (min ¼ 6min, max ¼ 30min) compared to a mean of 3.3 min 510 (min ¼ 2 min, max ¼ 5 min) using our method.
511
In the second study, we conducted a retrospective com-512 parative study to evaluate the performance of our method 513 with respect to the current routine approach. We selected ten 514 targets in various locations of the brain on eight clinical MRI 515 head scans of eight patients scheduled for image-guided key-516 hole neurosurgery. The scans are 512 Â 512 Â 122 voxels 517 with voxel size of 0.47 Â 0.47 Â 1.0 mm 3 . For each target, 518 the neurosurgeon planned two insertion trajectories: one 519 with the conventional method on 2D axial, sagittal, and coro-520 nal views of the original MRI scans, and the second with our 521 software following the workflow in Fig. 1 (Fig. 6) . It was visually confirmed that all trajectories were 561 inside or on the edge of the safety zone.
562 Table III summarizes the results. The average distance 563 between the selected trajectories and their closest blood ves-564 sels were 6.18 6 3.7 mm and 4.45 6 4.1 mm using our new 565 method and the conventional method, respectively. To eval-566 uate the significance of the improvement, we performed a 567 nonparametric Wilcoxon paired two-sided signed rank test, 568 which is useful for small sample sizes. The results are 569 p < 0.05 for blood vessels and p ¼ 0.46 for ventricles. Thus, 570 we conclude that, for blood vessels, it is most likely that our 571 method does significantly increase the distance from the 572 insertion trajectory to the closest blood vessel. For ven-573 tricles, our method yields an insignificant improvement for 574 the safe distance from ventricles.
575
With our method, trajectories longer than 30 mm were, on 576 average, 2.6 mm further away from blood vessels than those 577 of the conventional method. A smaller average improvement 578 of 0.6 mm was observed for trajectories shorter than 30 mm. 579 In seven out of ten cases, our method yielded insertion trajec-580 tories that were further away from blood vessels and are thus 581 safer with respect to hemorrhagic complications. In the 582 remaining three cases (3, 6, and 8), no significant risk differ-583 ence was observed between the two trajectories. In cases 3 584 and 8, the lack of improvement is explained by the fact that 585 the target points were located near the outer surface of the 586 brain, where it was easier for the neurosurgeon to evaluate the 
